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GHS tops state graduation rate
In 2014, Gladstone High School
continued to surpass the state graduation
rate by more than 9 percent, with 81.4
percent of students graduating in 4 years.
More than 90 percent of GHS students
completed high school, an adult diploma,
or a GED within five years.
“We won’t be satisfied until 100 percent
of students are college or career ready
when they leave high school,” said
Principal Natalie Osburn.
She added, “Over 90 percent of the class
of 2013 met that goal. In four years, 81%
of our class of 2014 accomplished that.
The rest may need extra time and support
to clear the bar.”
Gladstone High’s success is partly due

to extra help teachers provide after school
each Wednesday and for three hours most
Saturdays.
“The advantage of our small school is that
we can build personal relationships with
students to help keep them on track,” said
Vice Principal Patti Alexander. “Most
students graduate in four years, but some
reach the goal in five.”
She added, “We don’t give up on any
student, and we don’t want them to give
up on themselves.”
In Gladstone, 95 percent of Latino
students, 92 percent of minority
students, and 91 percent of economically
disadvantaged students graduated within
five years, over 20 percent above the state
average for these groups.

Dave’s Killer Bread
donates to new
food pantry at GHS
Dave’s Killer Bread donated 350
loaves of bread to serve families in
the District’s Backpack Buddies
program and visitors to the new
district food pantry.
Located in the portables on the
north side of the GHS campus,
the volunteer-run food pantry is
open Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
noon. [access via Nelson Lane]
Gladstone families are invited to
select foods to meet their needs.

We’re Glad:

This fall, Gladstone’s varsity football team won the State 4A Championship for the third time in
school history. Many players on the team had played football together since fourth grade.
http://gladstone.k12.or.us

This year’s John Wetten joga-thon raised over $29,000
for school programs!

What’s New?

Students to take
new state tests
This spring, Gladstone students will
take new standardized tests in literacy
and math. These tests are required state
wide of all public school students in
Oregon.
The Smarter Balanced tests replace
Oregon’s OAKS tests, required statewide
for many years.
Smarter Balanced, aligned to the Common Core curriculum, is the same exam
given in 17 other states. A similar exam,

Spirit Week clothes drive benefits Clothes Closet
The Gladstone High Key Club led students in a schoolwide clothing
drive to gather donations for the Community Clothes Closet, staffed by
volunteers from five Gladstone churches. l. The facility is open Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon at GHS.

PARCC, is offered in 12 states.

“Students will demonstrate research, writing,
critical thinking, and
problem-solving skills.”
— Bob Stewart, Superintendent
The state tests will be given in sections
over a few days. These tests are not timed,
and students will be given the time they
need to complete the test.
Though the test takes longer than the
OAKS test, students will be tested only
one time at each tested grade level.
In Gladstone, the exams will be given in
grades 3-8 after Spring Break and in grade
11 starting May 11.
If you have questions about your child’s
testing, contact your school principal.
More information will be provided to
parents in the weeks ahead.

Education Foundation raises
$149,000 for Gladstone kids
In 2014, the Gladstone Education Foundation (GEF) brought in over $149,000
-- $71 per student -- to support Gladstone’s four schools.
The total includes $71,000 from fundraisers, including an auction, a
community garage sale, a breakfast, and a golf tournament. The group also
received over $21,000 in direct contributions and more than $57,000 in grants.

“Our schools are at the heart of this
friendly little town. It’s no surprise that
our community turns out in force to
help kids.” — Bill Kemnitzer, GEF President
“Our 2014 auction was perhaps the biggest ever, with 300 people attending,”
said GEF President Bill Kemnitzer.
Some $106,000 of the funds are being used to support classroom projects and
athletic programs, afterschool clubs, a new kindergarten readiness summer
program, Saturday School, the Family Resource Coordinator, and equipment
for the Community Clothes Closet and Food Pantry.
To contribute to or volunteer with the GEF, contact Bill Kemnitzer at
503.522.2884. More information is available on the GEF website.
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New volunteer coordinator
seeks adult mentors for kids
Gladstone Schools’ new volunteer
coordinator Theresa Schmidt is on
a mission. She is recruiting adult
mentors to work with children
one-on-one or in small groups.
“We have a number of mentor
programs that dramatically increase the odds of student success,”
said Schmidt. “We want every child to have a positive
adult role model in their life, so we hope our community
will step up to volunteer.”
Mentorship opportunities include:
• Lunch Buddies: Volunteers are paired with a student
at John Wetten Elementary, and meet to share lunch and
recess weekly or twice a month throughout the school year.
• Elementary Club Leaders: This spring, volunteers are
needed to lead afterschool clubs at John Wetten Elementary one hour per week from 2:20 to 3:30 p.m.
To find out more, call Theresa Schmidt at (503)656-6564
ext.265 or email schmidtt@gladstone.k12.or.us.

Grant to fund kindergarten
readiness summer program
The Byron & Cynthia Grant Foundation is addressing the
need for preschool education by funding a new, monthlong Kindergarten Summer Camp at the Gladstone Center
for Children & Families. Half the children in Oregon cannot afford preschool.
Providing opportunities for inquiry-based learning and an
introduction to school routines, the program is designed to
help children develop self-regulation, focus, and group interaction skills, while also boosting vocabulary and building
a foundation for literacy and math learning.
The program will also help disadvantaged parents learn
about child development, the importance of reading together, school expectations, and ways to volunteer in schools.
“By leveling the playing field in a child’s earliest years, we
have the best opportunity to leverage success in ways that
impact life-long health, social skills, and learning,” said
Superintendent Bob Stewart. “We are grateful to the Grant
family for their enerous $17,000 contribution.
http://gladstone. k12.or.us

Clackamas Bookshelf seeks volunteers
The more books a child has at home, the better their odds
of reading success. That’s why The Clackamas Bookshelf,
located at Kraxberger Middle School, is gathering used
books and giving them to children in Clackamas County.
Since fall, the group has given hundreds of books to
Gladstone kindergarten and sixth grade students. More
giveaways are planned. To volunteer as a book cleaner
or to make a donation of children’s books, contact Katy
Preston at katy.preston10@gmail.com.

Rotary supports schools
Winter is a hard season for kids without a winter jacket.
That’s why the Gladstone/Oak Grove Rotary stepped up to
donate over $1,500 to Gladstone schools.
The funds will provide for an array of student needs, from
eyeglasses and coats to shoes and school supplies. Last fall,
the group also provided a new computer for Kraxberger
Robotics, free books to give away at GCC F Story Hour,
and gave each third grader their own dictionary.

Glad Facts

Did you know?
Each week, John Wetten students have P.E.,
music, technology, library time, and Chinese!
Afterschool programs and child care are also
available!
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Gladstone Schools open to
fall applicants until April 1
Since Oregon’s Open Enrollment law began providing an
annual opportunity for school choice, many families seeking the
benefits of smaller schools and the security of a close-knit small
community have chosen Gladstone Schools.
For the 2015-16 school year, the School Board approved Open
Enrollment for students entering kindergarten through grade 10.
The number of openings varies by grade level, based on space.
Kindergarten: This established full-day program is part of the
Gladstone Center for Children & Families, a state-of-the-art
early childhood facility. Students receive weekly instruction in
art, physical education, music, and technology.

Laptops boost writing
skills and motivation
Middle school can be a rambunctious place, but stepping into
an 8th grade language arts class at Kraxberger, the silence is
astounding. The only sound is the tapping of keyboards, as 28
students take notes on sensory details in Sandra Cisneros’ essay
“Eleven.”
This fall, the school began using classroom sets of Chromebook
computers. According to teacher Erinn Emmons, having a
laptop on every desk makes a big difference.
“When they use computers, my students are one hundred percent
engaged, and much more motivated to write and edit than they
were before,” she said.
Emmons added, “With the challenging new Smarter Balanced
state tests coming, this classroom technology couldn’t have come
at a better time.”

John Wetten Elementary: Students have weekly learning in
music, physical education, technology, and library. Afterschool
programs and childcare are both available.
Kraxberger Middle School: This small school offers a 5-day
Outdoor School for each sixth grader. Electives include Spanish,
band, choir, technology, career exploration, and art. Afterschool
programs include robotics, choir, board games, and intramural
sports.
Gladstone High School: This small, college prep school offers
66 electives, with 15 career-technical programs, 23 AP or college
credit classes, 21 competitive athletic and music programs, and
13 clubs, including a competitive robotics team.
For information, contact Sandi Frohnert at 503-496-3935.
Application forms are posted on the district website: www.
gladstone.k12.or.us. If more students apply for a grade level
than the number of openings, a lottery will determine admission.

The Glad Report is published by Gladstone Schools to keep our community informed of school happenings.
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